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M EM ORAN DUM  O PIN ION

This acdon, flled by plaintiff Selena Shannon W altets against the Bank of New York

Mellon Tmst Company, N.A., and Trustee Serdces of Vitginia, LiC in the Citcuit Court for

the City of Roanoke, concerns the foreclosure of W altets's property and seeks declaratory

relief. Defendants flled a noéce of removal onltlly 13, 2018, alleging diversity jtuisdicdon.

Onltzly 20, 2018, defendant Trustee Services of Virginia, LLC ftled a modon to disnaiss

pbinéff's. cllims against it with prejudice pursuant to Rule 129$(6) of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedute. On August 3, 2018, W alters flled a nodce of voluntary dismissal without

ptejudice of her clnim against defendant Tmstee Serdces only, putsuant to Rule

41(a)(1)(A)(i).1 Trustee Services objects to Walters's zequest for dismissal.

Rule 41(a)(1)(A)(i) provides that a plaindff may clismiss an action without court ordez

by ftling a nodce of clismissal before the opposing party serves either an answer or a modon

foz summary judgment. ln its objecéon, Trustee Serdces argues that its pending modon to

1 W altezs did not respond to the pencling modon to clismiss before 61ing her nodce of voluntaty dismissal.
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dismiss asks the court to consider docllments referted to but not attached to the plaindff's

complaint and, in order to consider those documents, the court must convert the modon to

a modon for summary judgment pursuant to Rule 12(d). Tmstee Services insists dismissal

without pzejudice pursuant to Rule 41(a)(1)(A)(i) is improper because the cout't is reqlnited to

treat its motion to disrniss as a modon for summary judgment.

The Fourth Circtzit had occasion to consider this very atgument in Finley Lines Joint

Protecdve Board v. Norfolk Southern Co oraéon, 109 F.3d 993 (4th Cir. 1997). As in the

instant case, plaindff ftled a nodce of voluntary disnaissal without prejudice pursuant to Rule

41(a)(1)(A)(i) while there was a modon to dismiss pencling. Defendant Norfollc Southern

m oved to vacate the notice of voluntary dismissal, arguing plaindff was not endtled to

voluntarily dismiss the case putsuant to Rule 41 because Norfolk Southetn's motion to

dismiss and supporéng afhdavits consétuted a moéon for summary judgment putsuant to

Rule 12.2 The distdct court agreed, granted N orfolk Southern's m oéon to vacate the nodce

of voluntary dismissal, and further granted N orfolk Southern's m odon to clismiss and

dismissed plaintiff's cllims with prejudice. 109 F.3d at 994.

On appeal, the Follf-th Circuit reversed, holding a Rule 124$(6) modon to disnliss is

not converted into a modon fot summary judgment automadcally at the time it is served

simply because matters outside the pleadings are attached thereto. ld. at 995. Rather, Rule

12(d) plainly gives the court cliscretion to determine whether or not to exclude matters

outside of the pleadings. 1d. at 996. The rule expressly states that a motion to dismiss
/

2 The language referred to i!z Etl:ILC-y as appeaGg itz Rule 12$)(6) now appears in Rule 12(d). It provides: Tflf, on a
motion mzdez Rule 126)(6) oz 12(c), matters outside the pleadings are presented to and not excluded by the courq the
modon must be tzeated as one for s'lmmary judgment under Rule 56. Al1 paoes must be given a reasonable oppoemity
to present all the matedal that is pertinent to the modon.''
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supported by such materials shall be treated as a modon for summary judgment ollly when

the m aterials aze ffpresented to and not excluded by the courti': the mere subnnission of

extraneous materials does not itself convert a Rule 12q$(6) modon into one for sllmmary

judgment. 1d. at 995-96 (citing 21 James Wm. Moore, Moore's Federal Practice ! 12.09g31

(2d ed. 1996)). The zule also zeq''ites a co'urt to provide the pazdes with noéce of its

intendon to tteat a motion to clismiss as one for s'pmmary judgment and <<a reasonable

opporttznity to present all the material that is pertinent to the modon.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(d);

Ett7-e-y, 109 F.3d at 995. Thus, <<a Rule 129$(6) moéon to dismiss supported by extraneous

materials cannot be regarded as one for summary judgment until the district court acts to

convert the modon by indicating it will not exclude from its consideration of the motion the

suppordng extraneous m aterials.'' 109 F.3d at 997. The court zeasoned:

Rule 41(a)(1)(i) itself provides a defendant who wishes to Tfavoid
waséng time or money'' and Tfpzeclude future prejudice to its
interests'' with a simple remedy to prevent a plqintiff from sua
s onte disnlissing an acdon without prejudice: tlae defendant
can file an answer or move for s'lmmary judgment. If a
defendant fails to pursue this rem edy, it cannot circumvent the
rule simply by serving the plaintiff with a motion to dismiss,
supported by extraneous materials. A plaindff confronted with
such a response is free to itwoke Rule 41(a)(1)(i).

Id. (internal citations omitted).

Based on the Fourth Cizcuit's holding in Finle , the court will overrule Trustee
I

Serdces's objection to plaintiff?s request foz disnlissal. Walters's Rule 41 notice was filed

before Trustee Services served either an answer or motion for summary judgment, and

W alters is entitled to distniss sua s onte her clnims against Tnzstee Serdces without
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An ordet will be entered to that effect.
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